
Funding Request Form       

Date:                          Requested by:                                                     Name/title of effort: 

Scope:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Goals: 
 

 
 
 
 
How will you measure success? 
 
 
 

Timeline/schedule: 

Requested Funding Amount:  

Please answer the following:

 1. Is there a plan that is the basis of the funding request?           Yes           No     If yes, attach the plan.

 2. The approximate number of people being helped is: 

 3. The impact will be primarily:            Lehigh Valley            Elsewhere in US            Non-US (explain)

 4. The impact will be principally in the area(s) of:   

           Promoting peace            Fighting disease   Providing clean water, sanitation, & hygiene            Saving mothers & children                     

       Supporting education             Growing local economies            Protecting the environment

 5. Is there a Sponsor(s) or Champion(s) willing to lead and manage the required effort?  Please list their name(s): 

 6. Are there other organizations involved to help lead/manage this effort? 

 7. Are there other organizations or Rotary Clubs that may be interested in partnering on this effort?  

 8. Is your estimated cost noted above a one-time cost or annual requirement? 

 9. Are there other funding contributors?  If so, how much and what is the source? 

 10. By what date do you expect the requested funds be spent? 

 11. Is it possible that a District or Global grant could be sought for this project?          Yes        No    Which one? 
 
Club Membership Vote:              5                                         4     3                               2                                             1

                                                           5 = I totally support      3 = I guess it’s okay                                          1 = I oppose
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